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state and opportunity. Here, Petzold et al.

show that leptin receptor-expressing and
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lateral hypothalamus resist immediate
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competing needs despite hunger or
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SUMMARY
Animals continuously weigh hunger and thirst against competing needs, such as social contact and mating,
according to state and opportunity. Yet neuronal mechanisms of sensing and ranking nutritional needs
remain poorly understood. Here, combining calcium imaging in freely behaving mice, optogenetics, and
chemogenetics, we show that two neuronal populations of the lateral hypothalamus (LH) guide increasingly
hungry animals through behavioral choices between nutritional and social rewards. While increased food
consumption was marked by increasing inhibition of a leptin receptor-expressing (LepRLH) subpopulation
at a fast timescale, LepRLH neurons limited feeding or drinking and promoted social interaction despite hun-
ger or thirst. Conversely, neurotensin-expressing LH neurons preferentially encoded water despite hunger
pressure and promoted water seeking, while relegating social needs. Thus, hunger and thirst gate both LH
populations in a complementary manner to enable the flexible fulfillment of multiple essential needs.
INTRODUCTION

Obesity, one of the leading causes of preventable death in the

world, is characterized by an inability to resist hunger, which

leads to overeating and obesity along with associated detri-

mental health disorders. A healthy animal adapts the motivation

to engage with food, water, or conspecifics to the current phys-

iological state through homeostatic regulation. Physiological

states are monitored by neurochemically defined hypothalamic

populations that encode consumptive stimuli in a need-based

manner to facilitate feeding,1–5 drinking,6,7 and mating.8–10

Importantly, motivational drives compete with each other.

For instance, as long as energy levels are not critically low, an

animal must be able to temporarily resist hunger even against

homeostatic pressure to satisfy other crucial, connected needs

such as balancing food and water intake11,12 as well as

to meet competing needs such as the pursuit of mating

opportunities.13,14

The lateral hypothalamus (LH) drives food and water intake

through multiple heterogeneous neuronal populations.15–17 It

remains elusive whether LH populations are gated by hunger

or thirst, encode nutritional rewards alongside with social

rewards, or integrate social drives with nutritional needs. Several

GABAergic subpopulations of the LH regulate appetitive or food-

or water-rewarded behaviors.15–20 Among them, a subpopula-
Cell Metabolism 35, 1–1
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tion that expresses the leptin receptor—LepRLH neurons—en-

hances food-rewarded behaviors21–24 and affects food intake

depending on the state of the animal as well as the availability

and palatability of food,22,24–26 indicating that the contribution

of the LepRLH population to the pursuit of nutritional rewards

changes with state and opportunity. It is unknown whether

LepRLH neurons rank multiple needs, such as food and water,

and whether the physiological state gates the integration and

ranking of multiple needs via the LepRLH population.

LepRLH neurons partially overlap with another GABAergic LH

subpopulation—neurotensin-expressing LH (NtsLH) neurons,

which are sensitive to thirst.27 While the activation of NtsLH neu-

rons consistently facilitates the pursuit of water independent of

deprivation state,28,29 NtsLH-mediated effects on food intake

are state- and time-dependent.28–31 This suggests that hunger

may differentially gate the encoding of food and water by

NtsLH neurons and their contribution to feeding or drinking.

Here, we investigated whether LepRLH and NtsLH populations

are capable of encoding nutritional as well as non-nutritional

stimuli such as conspecifics, and whether they integrate the

need for social contact, food, and water with hunger or thirst to

determine the hierarchy between these competing needs.

We performed deep-brain Ca2+ imaging of LepRLH and NtsLH

populations in freely behavingmice that underwent food or water

restriction to induce need states and to provoke dynamic ranking
6, March 7, 2023 ª 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 1
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. LepRLH neurons track and restrain food intake against hunger pressure

(A) Image of GCaMP6m expression in LepRLH neurons. Dashed line, lens position in LH; f, fornix. Scale bar, 500 mm.

(B) Schema of lens and microendoscope placement.

(C) Enclosure (30 3 50 cm) with free access to a food (FL), water (WL), and object (OL) location for 10 min per session.

(D) Food restriction regime: sated (ad libitum), acute restriction (24 h), and chronic restriction (5 days).

(E) Normalized Ca2+ signal of recorded neurons sorted by average food-elicited response. Dashed line indicates entry into the food location. Sated, n = 161; acute

food restriction, n = 166; chronic food restriction, n = 183 neurons, 5 mice.

(F) Proportion of food-responsive neurons and food intake. n = 261 neurons, 5 mice, 3 imaging days. *p = 0.0415, Pearson’s correlation.

(G) Proportion of food-responsive neurons. Left: inmice spending a long or a short time at FL. Right: inmice exhibiting fast and slow food approach. Total, n = 510;

food-responsive, n = 261 neurons. 5 mice, 3 imaging days. ***p < 0.001, Pearson’s c2 test.

(H) Proportion of Fi neurons and food intake. n = 157 neurons, 5 mice, 3 imaging days. *p = 0.0204, Pearson’s correlation.

(legend continued on next page)
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of competing positive stimuli such as potential mates, food, and

water. This approach allowed us to specifically determine

whether these populations were capable of representing multi-

ple stimuli under different need states. We found that LepRLH

and NtsLH populations differentially encode multiple connected

as well as competing consumptive stimuli—potential mates,

food, and water. Cell-type-specific activation of these popula-

tions enabled us to test their functional contribution to the

ranking of competing opportunities. Through this integrative

approach we discovered that, while both populations track

food consumption, leptin-sensitive LepRLH neurons progres-

sively discount food despite hunger pressure to benefit social

exploration. Conversely, NtsLH neurons preferentially encode

water despite hunger pressure and discount social interaction.

Taken together, we provide a mechanistic understanding of

how neuronal populations in the LH act in a complementary

manner to counteract metabolic pressure in order to relegate

feeding and prioritize the pursuit of other highly relevant needs.

RESULTS

Food-elicited inhibition of LepRLH neurons increases
with food intake
First, we tested whether leptin receptor-expressing LH (LepRLH)

neurons were capable of encoding nutritional stimuli in freely

behaving animals. We injected the Cre-dependent calcium indi-

cator GCaMP6m into the LH of LepR-Cre mice and implanted a

GRIN lens above the LH (Figure 1A) to image the activity of

individual LepRLH neurons with a miniaturized endoscope (Fig-

ure 1B). During imaging sessions, mice freely explored an enclo-

sure containing food, water, and an object (Figure 1C). To test

whether the activity of LepRLH neurons covaried with feeding in-

tensity, we imaged their activity in animals exposed to ad libitum

access to food (‘‘sated state’’), overnight food restriction (‘‘acute

restriction state’’), or prolonged food restriction across five

consecutive days (‘‘chronic restriction state’’; Figure 1D).We first

analyzed food-elicited activity of LepRLH neurons during sponta-

neous food exploration (Figure 1E). Across states, we found that

a substantial proportion of LepRLH neurons not only responded

to food (53%) but that the size of the food-responsive LepRLH

population increased with food consumption (Figure 1F). We

then assessed food-elicited activity of LepRLH neurons in relation

to other feeding-related parameters, including time to approach

the food and time spent at the food location (Figures S1A and
(I) Average activity of Fe neurons and time at FL. n = 104 neurons. As in (H), *p =

(J and K) Sensitizing Fi population.

(J) Example of Ca2+ signal during consecutive FL visits.

(K) Proportion and food intake. n = 33 neurons. As in (H), ***p < 0.001.

(L–N) Food-elicited Ca2+ signal in voracious and moderate feeders; sample size

(L) Sated state: ns, p = 0.86.

(M) Acute restriction: *p = 0.029.

(N) Chronic restriction: ns, p = 0.19, Mann-Whitney U test.

(O–T) Optogenetic activation for 10 min in free access enclosure following acute

(O) Time at FL. *p = 0.014, Mann-Whitney U test.

(P and Q) Food intake. YFP, ns, p = 0.14; ChR, *p = 0.035, paired Wilcoxon sign

(R) Time at FL. ns, p = 0.33.

(S and T) Food intake. YFP, *p = 0.0355; ChR, *p = 0.036.

Data shown are mean ± SEM. ns, not significant; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.0

See also Figures S1–S3.
S1B), and found that the size of the food-responsive LepRLH

population correlated with foraging intensity, i.e., animals that

spent more time at the food location (‘‘long’’) or approached

food faster (‘‘fast’’) had a larger population of food-responsive

LepRLH neurons (Figure 1G). In contrast, the size of the food-

responsive LepRLH population did not correlate with water-

seeking intensity (Figure S1C). We also identified water- and

object-responsive LepRLH neurons. However, the size of wa-

ter-responsive or object-responsive LepRLH populations did

not correlate with water-seeking or object-exploration intensity

(Figures S1D and S1E).

Among food-responsive LepRLH neurons, we identified both

food-excited (Figures S1F and S1H) and food-inhibited neurons

(Figures S1G and S1H), i.e., neurons whose activity significantly

increased or decreased at the food location. Food-excited

LepRLH neurons were also activated by all feeding-related be-

haviors that we tested: food location entry (Figures S1I and

S1J), feeding onset (Figures S1K and S1L), and sniffing food

(Figures S1M and S1N). Food-inhibited LepRLH neurons re-

sponded dynamically to food location entry (Figures S1O and

S1P) and were rapidly inhibited by the onset of feeding

(Figures S1Q and S1R) rather than just sniffing the food

(Figures S1S and S1T).

We next evaluated whether the recruitment of food-excited or

food-inhibited LepRLH neurons increased with food intake.

Across states, the size of the food-inhibited population

increased with food consumption (Figure 1H). In contrast, the

size of the food-excited LepRLH population did not correlate

with food intake (Figure S2A), and the activity of food-excited

cells decreased with the time spent at the food location (Fig-

ure 1I). If food-related inhibition of LepRLH neurons facilitated

food intake, food-related inhibitionmay be stronger in fat animals

compared to lean ones (Figure S2B). Indeed, food-elicited

excitation was dampened (Figure S2C) and food-elicited inhibi-

tion was increased (Figure S2D) in fat animals compared to

lean ones.

Finally, we analyzed the activity dynamics of LepRLH neurons

while animals were able to feed ad libitum in a free access enclo-

sure (Figure 1C) to allow satiation. This approach enabled us to

evaluate gradual changes of food-elicited responses of individ-

ual LepRLH neurons throughout the session (Figure S2E). Indeed,

we observed a pronounced change of food-elicited responses in

a food-inhibited population: a subpopulation of food-inhibited

LepRLH neurons developed stronger food-elicited inhibition
0.0115.

as in (E).

(O–Q) and chronic (R–T) food restriction. YFP, n = 8 mice; ChR, n = 8 mice.

ed-rank test.

01.
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during the session (‘‘sensitizing food-inhibited cells’’; Figures 1J

and S2F). The proportion of this subpopulation increased with

food intake (Figure 1K). The proportion of other subpopulations,

which changed their food-excitatory responses over the session

or reduced their food-inhibitory responses, did not correlate with

food intake (Figures S2G–S2M). Taken together, a gradual in-

crease of food-elicited inhibition of LepRLH neurons during a

meal accompanies delayed satiation.

LepRLH neurons limit food intake despite acute fasting
In a healthy animal, satiation is matched to energy needs.32,33

We varied the energy needs of the animals by exposing them

to ad libitum access to food, or to two different food restriction

conditions (Figure 1D). While acute overnight food restriction

decreased body weight by around 5% and provoked a mild in-

crease in food intake during refeeding (‘‘feeding rebound’’),

chronic food restriction over five consecutive days decreased

body weight by around 15% and led to a higher feeding rebound

(Figures S2N and S2O). Consistent with previous studies in

mice34 and humans,35 we observed that the extent of the feeding

rebound was variable between animals (Figure S2O). If food-eli-

cited inhibition of LepRLH neurons delayed satiation, food-eli-

cited inhibition would be enhanced in animals exhibiting a high

feeding rebound. We tested this hypothesis from three

perspectives.

We first analyzed how food-elicited inhibition within the

LepRLH population changed throughout the imaging session

following ad libitum access to food or food restriction. We found

that, across animals, food-elicited inhibition of LepRLH neurons

was enhanced after acute food restriction (Figures S2P and

S2Q). We then split mice into two groups according to the extent

of the feeding rebound following food restriction (‘‘voracious’’

and ‘‘moderate’’ feeders; Figure S2R). Neither weight loss (Fig-

ure S2S) nor locomotion (Figure S2T) differed between the two

groups. Following acute food restriction, ‘‘voracious’’ feeders

exhibited stronger food-elicited inhibition of the LepRLH popula-

tion compared to ‘‘moderate’’ feeders (Figure 1M). We did not

detect statistically significant differences in food-elicited re-

sponses between ‘‘voracious’’ and ‘‘moderate’’ feeders during

ad libitum access to food (‘‘sated’’; Figure 1L) or following

chronic food restriction (Figure 1N).

Finally, we compared the activity of the same individual food-

inhibited LepRLH neurons across food restriction states

(Figures S3A–S3I). Overall, only around 30% of LepRLH neurons

consistently responded to food across all states (Figure S3I),

demonstrating state-specific recruitment of LepRLH neurons in

food encoding. In ‘‘moderate’’ feeders, neurons that were

food-inhibited in the sated state exhibited food-elicited excita-

tion following acute food restriction, but not chronic food restric-

tion (Figures S3J and S3K). In contrast, food-inhibited LepRLH

neurons of ‘‘voracious’’ feeders did not exhibit such flexibility

(Figures S3L and S3M). Thus, LepRLH neurons can switch from

food inhibition to food excitation in animals that eat less despite

acute food restriction.

To test whether food-related activation of LepRLH neurons

would indeed reduce food intake, we optogenetically activated

these neurons during refeeding after acute or chronic food

restriction. Activation of LepRLH neurons after acute food re-

striction reduced the time animals spent at the food location
4 Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023
(Figure 1O). We then compared food intake following ad libitum

access to food (‘‘sated’’) and following food restriction. Acute

food restriction typically induced a feeding rebound, variable

between individuals (Figure 1P). Activation of LepRLH neurons

precluded the feeding rebound following acute food restriction

(Figure 1Q). However, activation of LepRLH neurons after

chronic food restriction did not affect time spent at the food

location (Figure 1R), nor did it suppress food intake

(Figures 1S, 1T, S3N, and S3O). Taken together, food-elicited

excitation of LepRLH neurons may facilitate satiation to sup-

press feeding despite hunger pressure induced by acute, but

not chronic, food restriction.

Leptin activates food-anticipatory LepRLH neurons
A crucial component of the satiation process is the adipose tis-

sue-derived hormone leptin.36–40 LepRLH neurons respond to

leptin ex vivo, albeit heterogeneously,41 implying underlying

functional differences within the LepRLH population. To test

whether leptin may suppress food intake by stimulating the

recruitment of food-responsive LepRLH neurons, we evaluated

the relationship between the food-encoding properties of

LepRLH neurons and their leptin sensitivity. In agreement with

previous studies, a single intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of leptin

acutely suppressed food intake (Figures S4A and S4B). After

recording food-elicited responses of LepRLH neurons following

acute and chronic food restriction, we let animals regain body

weight and measured the response of the same LepRLH neurons

to i.p. injection of leptin (in the absence of food) (Figure S4C). This

approach allowed us to compare food-elicited responses of the

same individual LepRLH neurons with their leptin response (Fig-

ure 2A). Strikingly, leptin responses of LepRLH neurons corre-

lated with food-elicited responses measured after acute food

restriction (Figure S4E), but not measured after ad libitum access

to food (‘‘sated’’; Figure S4D) or after chronic food restriction

(Figure S4F). We then analyzed the response of leptin-activated

(Figure 2B) and leptin-suppressed (Figures S4G and S4H)

LepRLH neurons to food following different food restriction

states. Leptin specifically activated a subgroup of LepRLH neu-

rons that was activated during food approach and rapidly

inhibited upon entry into the food location following acute food

restriction (Figures 2C and 2D). Leptin did not selectively activate

food-anticipatory, food-inhibited LepRLH neurons recruited

following ad libitum access to food (‘‘sated’’; Figure S4I) or

chronic food restriction (Figure S4J). Similarly, we did not

observe significant food-elicited responses of leptin-suppressed

neurons in any of the states that we tested (Figures S4K–S4M).

Thus, leptin selectively activates food-anticipatory, food-in-

hibited LepRLH neurons recruited following acute food

restriction.

LepRLH neurons limit water intake despite thirst
Having shown that hunger gates the regulation of feeding by

LepRLH neurons, we investigated whether LepRLH neurons

encode other nutritional needs. We imaged the activity of

LepRLH neurons in animals exploring a free access enclosure

containing food, water, and an object followingwater deprivation

to induce a physiological need for water consumption (Figures

3A, S5A, and S5B). We detected a substantial proportion of

water-responsive LepRLH neurons even in euhydrated animals
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Figure 2. Leptin-mediated recruitment of LepRLH neurons during feeding

(A) Longitudinal registration of neurons imaged across experiments.

(B) Representative Ca2+ traces. Scale bar, x = 25 s, y = 0.5 SD.

(C and D) Food-elicited responses of leptin-activated neurons following acute food restriction.

(C) Local fit. Scale bar, x = 10 s, y = 0.4 SD.

(D) Ca2+ signal before and after entry into food location. n = 13 neurons, 5 mice. *p = 0.027, paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

Data shown are mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.

See also Figure S4.
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(‘‘ad libitum’’; Figure 3B), which increased following water

deprivation (Figure 3B). We identified both water-excited

(Figures S5C–S5E) and water-inhibited (Figures S5F–S5H)

LepRLH neurons. Specifically, water-inhibited neurons were re-

cruited in response to water deprivation (Figure 3C).

To examine if water-related activation of LepRLH neurons sup-

presses water intake, we activated these neurons optogeneti-

cally while animals had ad libitum access to water following

acute water deprivation. Indeed, optogenetic activation of

LepRLH neurons decreased the time animals spent at the water

location (Figure 3D) as well as water intake (Figure 3E) despite

acute water deprivation. However, it did not affect time spent

at the water location following ad libitum access to water (Fig-

ure S5I) or the time at the food location (Figures S5J and S5K).

Since these findings suggest that water-elicited inhibition

among LepRLH neurons facilitates drinking, as food-elicited inhi-

bition facilitates feeding, we directly compared the response of

individual LepRLH neurons to deprived needs—food or water—

following water or food deprivation (Figure 3F). Across the

LepRLH population, each deprived stimulus elicited a similar

response magnitude (Figure 3G, inset). Moreover, optogenetic

activation of LepRLH neurons led to a reduction of water intake

following acute water deprivation that was similar to the reduc-

tion of food intake following acute food deprivation (Figure 3H).

On a population level, changes in need state from hunger (acute

food deprivation) to thirst (acute water deprivation) affect the

recruitment of LepRLH neurons that selectively respond to the

deprived stimulus (‘‘food-selective’’ or ‘‘water-selective’’ cells,

respectively; Figure S5L). On a single-cell level, 49% of LepRLH

neurons recorded during both thirst and hunger states were in-

hibited by food as well as by water (Figure S5M), underscoring

the ability of LepRLH neurons to respond to both food and water

in a need-dependent manner.

Food intake under hunger pressure scales water-
elicited responses of NtsLH neurons
The need-dependent resistance to feeding and drinking pro-

vided by LepRLH neurons is distinct from the role of neuroten-
sin-expressing (NtsLH) neurons in consumptive behavior.

NtsLH neurons increase activity in response to thirst,27 and

their activation promotes water intake.28 Intensification of

water-seeking drive would be particularly important in the

face of competing physiological pressure—such as hunger—

to ensure a healthy balance between eating and drinking

(Figure S5N).

To test the possibility that NtsLH neurons complement LepRLH

neurons by sustaining water seeking despite competing physio-

logical needs, we first recorded the activity of NtsLH neurons in

animals that freely explored the free access enclosure containing

food, water, and an object (Figures 4A and 4B) following food

and water deprivation. While NtsLH neurons responded to both

food and water (Figure 4C), changes in need state from hunger

(acute food deprivation) to thirst (acute water deprivation) did

not affect the recruitment of NtsLH neurons to food or water en-

coding (Figure S5O). In contrast to LepRLH neurons (Figure S1D),

the size of the water-responsive NtsLH population reflected wa-

ter-seeking intensity: animals that spent more time at the water

location (‘‘long’’) or approached water faster (‘‘fast’’) had a larger

population of water-responsive NtsLH neurons (Figure 4D).

Taken together, these findings indicate that water-related activ-

ity of NtsLH neurons facilitates drinking, both in hunger and thirst

states.

We then recorded the activity of NtsLH neurons in response

to food restriction. Across need states, unlike LepRLH neurons

(Figures 1F and 1G), the size of the food-responsive NtsLH pop-

ulation was not related to food intake (Figure S5P) or foraging

intensity (Figure S5Q). Moreover, we did not detect a correla-

tion between food-elicited responses and leptin sensitivity of

NtsLH neurons across food restriction states (Figures S5R–

S5T). However, food restriction affected water encoding by

NtsLH neurons (Figure S5U). Similarly, the size of the water-

responsive NtsLH population correlated with food intake (Fig-

ure 4E), indicating that food consumption specifically modu-

lates water-elicited responses of NtsLH neurons. We then

compared the activity of individual NtsLH neurons in response

to food and water during acute and chronic food restriction
Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023 5
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Figure 3. LepRLH neurons limit water intake despite thirst

(A) Representative Ca2+ traces. Scale bar, x = 50 s, y = 0.5 SD.

(B) Proportion of neurons responsive towater exposure. Total, n = 263; water-responsive, n = 127 neurons, 5mice, 2 imaging days. ***p < 0.001, Pearson’s c2 test.

(C) Proportion of water-excited (We) and water-inhibited neurons (Wi). Ad libitum: total, n = 111; We, n = 10; Wi, n = 27; water deprived: total, n = 152; We, n = 30;

Wi, n = 60 neurons, 5 mice. ns, p = 0.053; *p = 0.0288, Pearson’s c2 test for equality of proportions.

(D and E) Optogenetic activation for 10 min in free access enclosure following water deprivation.

(D) Time spent at water location. YFP, n = 8; ChR, n = 8 mice. **p = 0.0094, Mann-Whitney U test.

(E) Water intake. YFP, n = 8; ChR, n = 7 mice. **p = 0.0035, Student’s t test.

(F and G) Neural response to deprived stimulus.

(F) Example map of the same neurons detected following acute food or water deprivation. Scale bar reflects amplitude of Ca2+ signal at stimulus location.

(G) Response of individual neurons to deprived stimulus following acute food or water deprivation. n = 75 neurons, 5 mice. Inset: ns, p = 0.94; paired Wilcoxon

signed-rank test.

(H) Relative intake during 10 min of optogenetic activation in free access enclosure. As in (E), ns, p = 0.43; Mann-Whitney U test.

Data shown are mean ± SEM. ns, not significant; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

See also Figures S5 and S8.
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states. Following acute food restriction, NtsLH neurons dis-

played stronger food than water responses (Figure 4F, left).

Conversely, the water response was markedly stronger than

the food response following chronic food restriction

(Figures 4F, right, and S5V). To investigate the neuronal dy-

namics underlying this shift in responses to food and water,

we specifically examined water-excited and water-inhibited

NtsLH neurons following acute and chronic food restriction.

The proportion of water-excited NtsLH neurons (Figure 4G)

increased following chronic food restriction (Figure 4H) and

correlated with food intake (Figure 4I). Concomitantly, the pro-

portion of water-inhibited NtsLH neurons (Figure 4J) decreased

following acute and chronic food restriction (Figure 4K) and

tended to decrease with food intake (Figure 4L). These coordi-

nated responses suggest that both water-excited and water-in-

hibited NtsLH neurons track food consumption to promote

water intake despite a competing physiological need—hunger.
6 Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023
NtsLH neurons counter hunger pressure to scale water
to food intake
Previous studies have shown that the polydipsia induced by acti-

vation of NtsLH neurons acutely facilitates feeding following

dehydration28 but reduces feeding after prolonged activation.31

To test whether the NtsLH population contributes to scalingwater

to food intake, we chemogenetically activated this population in

animals during ad libitum access to food and water. All animals

were injected i.p. with CNO (1 mg/kg), and we compared water

and food intake of animals expressing an excitatory DREADD

(hM3Dq) with the intake of animals expressing a control fluoro-

phore (mCherry). In agreement with Kurt et al.,28 we found that

the activation of NtsLH neurons rapidly increased water intake

(Figure 5A). While the activation of NtsLH neurons also led to a

moderate increase of food intake (Figure 5B), the relative con-

sumption of water was higher compared to food (Figure 5C).

Correspondingly, whereas water and food intake are correlated
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(A) Schema of lens andmicroendoscope placement.

(B) Enclosure with free access to a food (FL), water

(WL), and object (OL) location for 10min per session.

(C) Stimulus selectivity of individual neurons across

three states (following ad libitum food access or

acute or chronic food restriction). n = 642 neurons.

(D) Proportion of water-responsive neurons. Left: in

mice spending a long and a short time at water

location (WL). Right: in mice exhibiting fast and slow
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days. **p = 0.009, ***p < 0.001, Pearson’s c2 test.

(E) Food intake and average activity of water-
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imaging days. *p = 0.0273, Pearson’s correlation.

(F) Activity of individual neurons at WL or FL, 4 mice.

Insets: acute restriction, n = 283 neurons, **p =
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(G–I) Water-excited (We) neurons.

(G) Representative Ca2+ trace.

(H) Proportion across 3 states. ns, p = 1; ***p < 0.001,

Pearson’s c2 test.

(I) Proportion of We neurons and food intake. n = 96

neurons, 4 mice, 3 imaging days. ***p < 0.001,

Pearson’s correlation.

(J–L) Water-inhibited (Wi) neurons.

(J) As in (G).

(K) As in (H), n = 107 neurons, **p < 0.0079.

(L) As in (I); ns, p = 0.06.

Data shown are mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001.

See also Figures S5 and S8.
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in control mice (Figure 5D, left), activation of NtsLH neurons dis-

rupted the balance between water and food intake (Fig-

ure 5D, right).

To dissect the behavioral components enabling NtsLH-driven

water intake, we applied subsecond unsupervised analysis of

behavior using motion sequencing (MoSeq; Figure 5E) to auto-

matically extract ‘‘syllables’’—subsecond components of

behavior42—while sated and euhydrated animals explored a

free access enclosure. Whereas control animals exhibited a

similar intensityofwater-directedandnon-waterexploration,che-

mogenetic activation of NtsLH neurons intensified water-seeking

behaviors compared to non-water exploration (Figure 5F), sug-

gesting that activation of NtsLH neurons guides water approach.
We then analyzed the activity of NtsLH neu-

rons during different phases of water intake

(Figures S6A and S6B). Activity of water-

excited NtsLH neurons was increased dur-

ing all drinking-related behaviors that we

tested: water approach (Figures S6C–

S6F), drinking (Figures S6C and S6D), and

sniffing water (Figures S6E and S6F). Wa-

ter-inhibited NtsLH neurons were inhibited

at the onset of drinking and water sniffing

(Figures S6G–S6J). Food-responsive NtsLH

neurons did not show anticipatory activity

to food (Figures S6K–S6N). Taken together,
our results demonstrate that water-excited NtsLH neurons, which

respond to both water approach and consumption, are preferen-

tially recruited with increasing food intake (Figure 4), and the

activationofNtsLHneurons scaleswater to food intakebypromot-

ing both water approach and consumption (Figure 5).

LepRLH neurons prioritize social interaction despite
hunger pressure
We have shown that food-excited and food-inhibited activity of

LepRLH neurons hinders or facilitates feeding, respectively. Sur-

prisingly, we found that i.p. leptin injection did not only acutely

suppress feeding (Figures S4A and S4B), but also promoted

approach toward a conspecific (Figure 6A) in the presence of
Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023 7
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Pearson’s correlation.

(E) Schematic of motion sequencing (MoSeq)

approach.
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See also Figure S6.
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competing nutritional rewards (food and water). While foraging

competes with mating and social interaction,13,43 the neural sub-

strates that balance these innate drives are still elusive. The

generalized LepRLH-mediated suppression of consumption

despite physiological need may provide a mechanism to inte-

grate social drive with hunger or thirst to determine the hierarchy

between those competing needs.

To test this hypothesis, we first assessed whether LepRLH

neurons encode social stimuli. We measured the activity levels

of LepRLH neurons in male animals that freely explored a free ac-

cess enclosure containing food, water, and an object, as well as

a female conspecific (Figure 6B). Surprisingly, the majority of

LepRLH neurons (60%) in male animals responded to interac-

tions with a female (Figure 6C) and the proportion of female-

responsive LepRLH neurons increased with the time the animals

spent interacting with the female (Figure 6D).

If LepRLH neurons integrate the drive for social contact with

drive for feeding, food encoding should interact with the encod-

ing of social stimuli, particularly under hunger pressure. On a

single-cell level, we found that a substantial proportion of

food-excited (�50%) as well as food-inhibited LepRLH neurons

(�70%) was able to encode social stimuli (Figures S7A and

S7B). While the food-inhibited neurons, which facilitate feeding,

were predominantly inhibited by social stimuli, the food-excited

neurons, which decrease feeding, responded to social stimuli

heterogeneously (Figure S7A). The size of the food-responsive

LepRLH population also increased with food consumption in

the presence of a female (Figure S7C), demonstrating that the

presence of the female did not prevent LepRLH neurons from

tracking food consumption. However, the proportion of social-

responsive LepRLH neurons was inversely correlated with food

intake (Figure S7D). Similarly, an increase in the proportion of

food-responsive LepRLH neurons was associated with a

decrease in the proportion of social-responsive LepRLH neurons

(Figure 6E). We did not detect a correlation between the size of
8 Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023
the social- or food-responsive LepRLH population and the water-

or object-responsive LepRLH population (Figures S7E–S7H).

While the size of the LepRLH population encoding both food

and social stimuli (‘‘Female + Food-responsive’’ cells; Figure 6F)

was stable across need states, we observed a marked increase

of food-selective as well as a pronounced decrease of female-

selective neurons following food restriction (Figure 6F). Taken

together, these findings reveal need-dependent competitive en-

coding specifically of food and social stimuli by LepRLH neurons.

To evaluate whether LepRLH neurons affect the ranking of food

and social stimuli in the context of hunger pressure, we optoge-

netically stimulated LepRLH neurons in animals that freely

explored a free access enclosure containing food, water, an ob-

ject, and a female conspecific (Figures S7I and S7J). Optoge-

netic activation of LepRLH neurons following acute, but not

chronic, food restriction decreased the time spent at the food

location compared to the time of interaction with a female

(Figures 6G–6J). To investigate whether the activation of

LepRLH neurons shifts the hierarchy of needs, we activated

LepRLH neurons optogenetically during simultaneous exposure

to food, water, and a female during hunger (acute food depriva-

tion) or thirst (acute water deprivation). While control mice prior-

itized a female over food and water in the sated state, hunger or

thirst shifted the priority away from the female (Figures 6K–6M).

In contrast, when LepRLH neurons were activated, animals prior-

itized the female despite hunger or thirst (Figures 6N–6P). These

findings indicate that LepRLH neurons relegate needs for food

and water in favor of social interaction despite hunger or thirst.

LepRLH and NtsLH populations exert antagonistic control
over social interaction
To evaluate whether LepRLH neurons encode social or specif-

ically sexual stimuli, we analyzed their responses to conspecifics

of both sexes. We measured the activity of LepRLH neurons in

animals that freely explored an enclosure with two chambers
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Figure 6. LepRLH neurons prioritize social interaction despite hunger pressure

(A) Latency to social location 30 min after i.p. leptin injection. n = 7 mice. *p = 0.036, paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

(B) Schema of lens and microendoscope placement and representative Ca2+ traces. Scale bar, x = 50 s, y = 0.5 SD.

(C) Proportion of female-responsive neurons. Total, n = 460; female-responsive, n = 275 neurons. 5 mice, 3 imaging days. ***p < 0.001, c2 test for given

probabilities.

(D) Proportion of female-responsive neurons and time at SL. n = 275 neurons, 5 mice, 3 imaging days. *p = 0.0101, Pearson’s correlation.

(E) Proportion of female- and food-responsive neurons. n = 5 mice, 3 imaging days. *p = 0.022, Pearson’s correlation.

(F) Proportion of stimulus-selective neurons. Sated: n = 93 neurons, 5 mice, 1 imaging day. Restricted: n = 281, 5 mice, 2 imaging days. ns, p = 0.9618;

***p < 0.001, c2 test for equality of proportions.

(G and H) Time at SL or FL during optogenetic activation in the free access enclosure for 10 min per session following acute restriction.

(G) YFP: n = 8 mice; ns, p = 0.64.

(H) ChR: n = 8 mice, *p = 0.039.

(I and J) As in (G) and (H) following chronic food restriction. ns, p > 0.38, paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

(K–P) Time spent at stimulus locations in the free access enclosure during 10 min per session (top corner, SL; left corner, FL; right corner, WL) during optogenetic

activation in sated state and following water or food deprivation. YFP, n = 8; ChR, n = 8 mice. Red cross indicates peak of density estimation.

Data shown are mean ± SEM. ns, not significant; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

See also Figure S7.
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that contained either male or female conspecifics separated by a

central chamber (Figures 7A and 7B). Surprisingly, LepRLH neu-

rons of males exhibited stronger excitation during interaction

with females compared to males (Figures 7C and 7D). In female
mice, LepRLH neurons exhibited stronger excitation during inter-

action with males compared to females (Figures S7K and S7L).

Conspecific-related activation of LepRLH neurons may affect

social drive in a sex-selective manner. Thus, we optogenetically
Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023 9
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Figure 7. LepRLH and NtsLH populations exert antagonistic control over social interaction

(A) Access to two conspecifics placed behind a mesh.

(B) Representative Ca2+ traces of social-responsive LepRLH neurons. Scale bar, 25 s.

(C) Ca2+ signal around entry (dashed line) into SL. Female intruders’ session, n = 82 neurons, 5 mice; male intruders’ session, n = 113 neurons, 6 mice, GAM fit.

Scale bar, x = 5 s, y = 0.2 SD.

(D) Ca2+ signal upon entry into social location, normalized to approach phase. *p = 0.0357, Mann-Whitney U test.

(E) Optogenetic activation of LepRLH neurons and social exploration. YFP, n = 8 mice; ChR, n = 8 mice. ns, p = 0.32; **p = 0.0038, Student’s t test.

(F) Representative Ca2+ traces of social-responsive NtsLH neurons. Scale bar, 25 s.

(G) Proportion of social-responsive neurons. LepRLH: total, n = 314; social-responsive, n = 207 neurons, 6 mice, 2 imaging days; NtsLH: total, n = 179; social-

responsive, n = 75 neurons, 2 mice, 2 imaging days; LepRLH - NtsLH, ***p < 0.001, Pearson’s c2 test.

(H) As in (C) for NtsLH neurons. Female intruders’ session, n = 72 neurons, 2 mice; male intruders’ session, n = 60 neurons, 2 mice.

(I) As in (D) for NtsLH neurons. ns, p = 0.14.

(J and K) Chemogenetic activation of NtsLH neurons using CNO (1 mg/kg). Control, n = 9 mice; hM3Dq, n = 9 mice.

(J) Social exploration. *p = 0.0294, Student’s t test.

(K) Usage of social exploration syllables at SL identified using MoSeq. **p = 0.0078; ns, p = 1; paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test with Bonferroni correction.

Data shown are mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

See also Figures S7 and S8.
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activated LepRLH neurons while animals explored the enclosure

containing two male or female conspecifics (Figure 7A). Indeed,

optogenetic stimulation of LepRLH neurons increased interaction

with females, but not with males (Figure 7E), without affecting

overall activity levels (Figure S7M). Thus, LepRLH neurons of

bothmales and females differentiate between the sexes and pro-

mote interaction with females, suggesting that LepRLH neurons

may contribute to guiding sexual drive.

We also studied the role of NtsLH neurons in social interactions

as this population regulates other appetitive behaviors in a

manner distinct from LepRLH neurons (Figures 4 and 5). First,

we measured the activity of NtsLH neurons in animals that

explored the enclosure containing two male or female conspe-

cifics (Figures 7A and 7F). While a substantial proportion of

NtsLH neurons responded to social stimuli, this population was

smaller than the LepRLH population (Figure 7G). In contrast to

LepRLH neurons, NtsLH neurons did not differentiate between
10 Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023
the sexes (Figures 7H and 7I). Furthermore, chemogenetic acti-

vation of NtsLH neurons reduced social interaction (Figure 7J)

without affecting overall activity levels (Figure S7N). To investi-

gate exploratory behaviors in the vicinity of a conspecific at a

precise timescale, we applied MoSeq (Figure 5E). While control

animals preferentially engaged in social interaction compared

to non-social exploration, chemogenetic activation of NtsLH neu-

rons disrupted this preference (Figures 7K and S7O). Thus,

LepRLH and NtsLH populations exert opposite effects on social

interaction, with LepRLH neurons promoting social drive in a

sex-specific manner and NtsLH neurons restraining social drive.

Multimodal responses of LepRLH and NtsLH neurons to
nutritional and non-nutritional rewards
LepRLH and NtsLH populations encoded multiple nutritional and

non-nutritional stimuli (i.e., food, water, an object, and/or a

conspecific; Figure S8A). The proportion of neurons exclusively
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responsive to one stimulus was larger among NtsLH neurons

(44%) in comparison to LepRLH neurons (34%; Figure S8A).

In the LH, expression of LepR and Nts partly overlaps.44–46 To

analyze the functional overlap between NtsLH and LepRLH neu-

rons, we assessed the distribution of reward-elicited responses

across both populations. The stimulus-elicited activity of both

populations revealed a multimodal distribution comprised of

three underlying functional subpopulations following food depri-

vation (Figures S8B–S8D): the food-inhibited subpopulation

centered at the first estimated mode (�0.4 SD) was dominated

by LepRLH neurons, and the food-excited subpopulation

centered at the second estimated mode (0.9 SD) was dominated

by NtsLH neurons (Figure S8B). Those NtsLH neurons that

showed food-inhibited responses similar to the LepRLH popula-

tion (64%; Figure S8B) could reflect the overlapping population

of Nts+ LepR+ LH neurons. Water-elicited responses followed

a multimodal distribution as well (Figure S8C): a moderately wa-

ter-inhibited subpopulation (mode at �0.5 SD) was dominated

by LepRLH neurons and a water-excited subpopulation (mode

at 0.9 SD) was dominated by NtsLH neurons, as well as an

extremely water-excited subpopulation that was only detected

among NtsLH neurons. The population with overlapping water-

elicited responses comprised 28% (Figure S8C). Similarly, anal-

ysis of conspecific-elicited responses of LepRLH and NtsLH neu-

rons followed a multimodal distribution, with an overlap of 55%

(Figure S8D). These findings suggest a partial overlap of stim-

ulus-elicited responses of both populations, consistent with a

partial anatomical overlap.44,45

DISCUSSION

Here, we show that LH populations enable animals to resist

metabolic pressure to relegate nutritional needs in favor of social

needs, thereby providing protection against overeating and

ensuring behavioral flexibility.

A leptin-sensitive LH population limits hunger pressure
in a state-dependent manner and at a fast timescale
The adipokine leptin acts as a signal in a negative feedback loop

to scale feeding to physiological need.39 During fasting, leptin

levels decrease, which increases the drive to feed.47 Classical

studies demonstrated the crucial role of leptin in the control of

body weight through systemic leptin injection into leptin-defi-

cient mice, which alleviated their obese phenotype.36–38 In

fasted lean humans, leptin levels measured directly before a

meal negatively correlate with meal size.48 In mice, we found

that systemic leptin injection acutely suppressed food intake in

the course of a meal. While brain-wide loss of LepR expression

leads to hyperphagia and weight gain,49 brain-specific expres-

sion of LepR reduces these symptoms in LepR-deficient

mice.50 Leptin infusion directly into the LH lowers body weight

and suppresses feeding,18,41 whereas loss of LepR in LH neu-

rons leads to hyperphagia and weight gain.25 We hypothesized

that the LepRLH population limits fasting-induced refeeding to

relegate nutritional needs.

Using single-cell Ca2+ imaging in freely behaving mice, we

showed that LepRLH neurons tracked food intake. We identified

an LepRLH subpopulation that exhibited escalating food-elicited

inhibition in fasted animals in the course of a meal. The activation
of LepRLH neurons decreased the time that fasted animals spent

near the food and precluded fasting-induced refeeding. These

data demonstrate that LepRLH neurons continuously evaluate

food intake to limit meal size.

In our experiments, we applied a food restriction regime to

decrease energy stores and induce hunger. While acute food re-

striction led to a modest average body weight reduction of 5%

that is likely due to the absence of food from the gastrointestinal

tract, chronic food restriction led to an average body weight

reduction of 15%. By varying the hunger state of the animals,

we found that food-elicited inhibition among LepRLH neurons

was enhanced specifically following acute food restriction, but

not following ad libitum access to food or chronic food restric-

tion. While food-elicited inhibition of the LepRLH population

generally increased with food intake in the course of a meal, it

was enhanced in animals that exhibited a high feeding rebound

specifically following acute food restriction. Similarly, activation

of LepRLH neurons precluded a feeding rebound induced only

by acute food restriction. The extent of the feeding rebound sup-

pression during activation of LepRLH neurons was variable be-

tween individuals, which indicates that acute food restriction

did not affect all animals to the same degree. Future studies

should evaluate how interindividual differences in response to

fasting gate LepRLH-mediated refeeding.

Furthermore, we identified a leptin-activated subpopulation of

LepRLH neurons that was excited during food approach and

rapidly inhibited upon entry into the food location. This subgroup

was recruited specifically following acute, but not following

chronic food restriction or ad libitum access to food. This sub-

population may prevent the onset of a feeding bout and could

provide a potential substrate for leptin-mediated satiation to limit

over-feeding specifically after acute fasting.

Differences in need state could gate LepRLH-mediated refeed-

ing through other hunger-sensitive circuits. For instance, hun-

ger-signaling agouti-related peptide (AgRP) neurons of the

arcuate nucleus in the medial hypothalamus intensify food

seeking and feeding,51,52 at least in part through LH projections.4

AgRP neurons are GABAergic53 and inhibit glutamatergic LH

neurons to delay satiation and promote feeding.54,55 Acute fast-

ing activates AgRP neurons,56 which may decrease the overall

excitatory tone onto GABAergic LH neurons that the LepRLH

population is part of,46 to delay satiation. Prolonged fasting trig-

gers a stress response and further enhances excitability of AgRP

neurons,57 which may sustain the suppression of LepRLH popu-

lations during refeeding as a protective mechanism to sustain

food intake at times of starvation. Ex vivo studies41 as well as

our in vivo study demonstrate that the response of LepRLH neu-

rons to leptin is heterogeneous. Previous studies found that an

increase in leptin sensitivity of LepR neurons suppresses refeed-

ing following fasting, but not in the sated state,58 indicating that

the contribution of leptin-sensitive LH neurons to the regulation

of feeding is state-dependent. Taken together, acute fasting

may provide a critical window for leptin-mediated suppression

of feeding through interacting medial and lateral hypothalamic

circuits.

The ability to suppress physiological needs enables some hu-

mans to lose weight by restricting their diet. However, diets often

fail due to the inability to resist hunger pressure. Even initial

successful weight loss is endangered by the ‘‘yo-yo effect’’
Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023 11
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provoked by the diet-induced energy deficit.40,59 The suscepti-

bility of the negative feedback loop between LepRLH activity,

sensitivity of LepRLH cells to leptin, and food consumption to

hunger pressure could provide a therapeutic target for diet inter-

vention to circumvent a fasting-induced eating rebound.

Complementary LH populations balance
nutritional needs
Systemic leptin injection reduces not only food intake36,37 but

also water intake,38 and electrolytic lesion of the LH disrupts

feeding12 as well as drinking.60 While the LH is thought to inte-

gratemetabolic needs andmotivated behavior,15,16,61 no studies

to date have demonstrated that distinct LH populations track

multiple metabolic needs and balance motivated behaviors

accordingly, although it is essential for an animal to continuously

evaluate multiple needs according to state and opportunity.

In this context, we found that LepRLH neurons encoded multi-

ple innate rewards, such as food andwater, in a state-dependent

manner. Furthermore, we found that water-related activation of

LepRLH neurons reduced drinking, similar to food-related activa-

tion, which reduced feeding, demonstrating that LepRLH neurons

regulate the pursuit of multiple nutritional rewards.

We also observed water-elicited responses in NtsLH neurons,

which are known to be sensitive to thirst.27 NtsLH neurons ex-

hibited enhanced water responses especially after prolonged

fasting. In addition, NtsLH neurons were activated during water

approach and their activation facilitated water exploration, sug-

gesting that NtsLH neurons support the anticipatory phase of

need fulfilment. In contrast to the LepRLH population, and in

agreement with previous studies,28–31 we observed increased

water intake when activating NtsLH neurons. In previous studies,

when NtsLH neurons were activated during the light phase,

the activation promoted water intake without affecting food

intake in euhydrated, sated animals,28,29,31 as well as in thirsty

animals,28,29 and increased intake of palatable liquid over wa-

ter.28,29 The polydipsia induced by activation of NtsLH neurons

reinstates feeding after dehydration.28 Similarly, polydipsia due

to activation of NtsLH neurons during the light phase reduces

feeding in the dark phase in sated animals.31 In hungry animals,

activation of NtsLH neurons in the beginning of the light and dark

phase increasedwater intake in the light phase and food intake in

the dark phase.29 Interestingly, constitutive loss of neurotensin

receptor 1 (NtsR1) decreases intake of normal food, but in-

creases intake of palatable food specifically in the dark phase.62

These observations suggest that the deprivation state of the an-

imal, as well as circadian rhythms and hedonic value of the

nutrient, shape the regulation of ingestive behaviors by NtsLH

neurons. We chemogenetically activated NtsLH neurons in the

beginning of the dark phase and measured food and water con-

sumption in parallel in animals that were not food or water

deprived. Under these conditions, we observed a modest in-

crease in food intake alongwith a strong increase in water intake.

Importantly, between�16%and 30%of NtsLH neurons co-ex-

press LepR.27,44,45 Loss of LepR in NtsLH neurons does not affect

water intake,45 suggesting that this subgroup does not

contribute to the water-promoting role of NtsLH neurons.

Whereas loss of LepR in Nts neurons does not affect food intake

in sated mice,45 it prevents the direct activation of Nts neurons

by leptin in vitro.44 Accordingly, mice lacking LepR in NtsLH neu-
12 Cell Metabolism 35, 1–16, March 7, 2023
rons do not reduce food intake in response to leptin injection,45

implying that LepR + NtsLH neurons may scale the hedonic value

of nutrients.

Taken together, both LepRLH and NtsLH neurons encoded

both food and water during hunger as well as during thirst, but

both populations had distinct roles in their prioritization. While

LepRLH neurons tracked food intake to restrain feeding and

tracked water intake to restrain drinking, NtsLH neurons tracked

food intake to promote drinking despite strong hunger pressure.

NtsLH neurons responded to water most strongly following

chronic food restriction, which may provide a feedback loop

that balances food and water intake against a strong hunger

drive. Such cooperation between LepRLH and NtsLH neurons to

drinking is akin to the cooperation between AgRP and proopio-

melanocortin (POMC) neurons of the arcuate nucleus to

feeding.51,63 These findings have important implications for the

treatment of patients with obesity who often fail to recognize

thirst and eat instead, thereby adding to their caloric intake

and, ultimately, further weight gain.

Integration of nutritional and social needs by LH
populations
Food or water deprivation induces nutritional needs, which

compete with social drive. For instance, the presence of a poten-

tial mate decreases food consumption of hungry male or female

mice. Conversely, prolonged fasting decreases mating behav-

iors of males as well as females.13 Leptin injection alleviates

the fasting-induced neuroendocrine starvation response,

including the increased secretion of stress hormones and

decreased secretion of sex hormones,64 implying a contribution

of leptin signaling to reproductive behaviors.47

Systemic leptin injection facilitates reproductive behaviors in

rodents.65 In agreement, we found that systemic leptin injection

promoted social exploration. However, the neural pathways link-

ing leptin signaling to the expression of socio-sexual behavior

are still elusive. Here we found that the LepRLH population rele-

gates nutritional needs in favor of social needs despite hunger or

thirst pressure. LepRLH neurons preferentially encoded potential

mating partners and promoted the pursuit of females despite

food or water deprivation. LepRLH neurons project to lateral hy-

pothalamic orexin (OX)/hypocretin neurons,66 which mediate

stress responses67,68 including stress responses to hunger.69

The activation of LepRLH neurons or systemic leptin injection re-

duces OX-mediated stress responses,69 although OX neurons

do not express leptin receptors.18,46,66 The prioritization of social

over metabolic needs may be mediated by suppression of the

hunger-induced stress response via direct input of leptin-sensi-

tive LepRLH neurons to OX neurons.

In contrast to the LepRLH population, NtsLH neurons did not

distinguish between the sex of conspecifics and suppressed so-

cial exploration. Similar to feeding and drinking, LepRLH and

NtsLH neurons play opposite roles in the regulation of social

behavior.

Hunger and thirst provide strong drives to motivate eating and

drinking, which are essential behaviors to ensure survival. How-

ever, animals need to be able to temporarily resist the drive to

feed or drink to explore competing opportunities such as poten-

tial mates. We show that individual neuronal populations of the

LH track multiple needs, coordinate their fulfillment, and weigh
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up competing stimuli to enable the pursuit of opportunities

against metabolic pressure. Decoupling of reward seeking

from current metabolic demands is a double-edged sword.

While it ensures behavioral flexibility, i.e., the pursuit of an attrac-

tive opportunity despite acute metabolic pressure, it also endan-

gers homeostasis: impairments of multiple innate behaviors

aimed at fulfilling essential nutritional and social needs accom-

pany a manifold of neuropsychiatric disorders. Whereas individ-

uals with autism spectrum disorders often exhibit nutritional

challenges, including selective eating patterns and food neopho-

bia,70 persons with anorexia and bulimia nervosa frequently

suffer from social phobia.71 We suggest that the prioritization

of social and nutritional needs against acute metabolic pressure

by complementary neural populations of the LH makes them a

promising target for the development of new therapies.

Limitations of study
We provide strong evidence for the complementary role of two

LH populations in the hunger-resistant regulation of feeding

and drinking-related behaviors. Both populations also express

other neurotransmitters and receptors, which may modulate

their functions.While Cre lines are tremendously helpful to obtain

neurochemical specificity, they cannot capture the intersectional

heterogeneity of LH populations. This would be useful for inves-

tigating effects of neural activity changes of such functionally

heterogeneous populations such as LepRLH neurons. In our

opto- and chemogenetic experiments, we stimulated LepRLH

or NtsLH neurons, irrespective of their individual, spontaneous

activity profile. Future studies combining Ca2+ imaging with

gene expression profiling using spatial transcriptomics72

could relate the behavior-dependent activity of individual LH

neurons with their molecular profile and potentially allow the tar-

geting of functional subgroups for selective modulation of their

activity.

Additionally, since disruption of either LH populationmay pose

a risk factor for the development of obesity, it will be important

for future studies to evaluate long-term changes in the activity

profile of individual LepRLH and NtsLH neurons throughout the

development of obesity in animals chronically exposed to a

high-fat diet.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

AAV-DJ-EF1a-DIO-GCaMP6m UNC Vector Core N/A

AAV-EF1a-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP Addgene Cat#35507; RRID: Addgene_35507

AAV-EF1a-DIO-EYFP-WPRE-pA Addgene Cat#27056; RRID: Addgene_27056

AAV8-hSyn-DIO-hM3D(Gq)-mCherry Addgene Cat#44361; RRID: Addgene_44361

AAV8-hSyn-DIO-mCherry Addgene Cat#50459; RRID: Addgene_50459

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Clozapine-N-Oxide (CNO) HelloBio Cat#HB1807

Leptin Sigma/Merck Cat#L3772

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse: LepRCre JAX73 Cat#032457; RRID: IMSR_JAX:032,457

Mouse: NtsCre JAX44 Cat#017525; RRID: IMSR_JAX:017,525

Mouse: C57BL/6 JAX Cat#000664; RRID: IMSR_JAX:000,664

Software and algorithms

R v4.1.2 R Foundation N/A

Python v2.7 Python Software Foundation N/A

ANY-maze behavioral tracking software v6.33 Stoelting Cat#60000

Adobe Premiere Adobe N/A

FiJi NIH N/A

nVista HD Inscopix N/A

CaImAn 74 N/A

MoSeq v1 42 N/A

Other

Dustless, normal chow precision pellets (20 mg) Bio-Serv Cat#F0071

nVista Imaging System for Rodents Inscopix Cat#1000-002671

GRIN lens probe, 0.6 x 7.3 mm Inscopix Cat#1050-002208

Baseplate Inscopix Cat#1050-002192

Pro-View kit Inscopix Cat#1050-002310

Miniscope gripper Inscopix Cat#1050-002199

AMi-2 optogenetics interface Stoelting Cat#60060
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Tatiana

Korotkova (tatiana.korotkova@uk-koeln.de).

Materials availability
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Data and code availability
d Data used for statistical analysis is supplied in a separate file (Data S1).

d Original code used to analyze the data is supplied in a separate file (Methods S1).

d Any additional information required to analyze the data reported in this paper is available from the corresponding author upon

reasonable request.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Adult LepR-Cre (JAX #032457),73 Nts-Cre (JAX #017525),44 and C57BL/6 mice (JAX #000664) were used in this study (The Jackson

Laboratory, Bar Harbor, USA). Both Cre lines were backcrossed to the C57BL6/J strain. All experimental procedures were performed

in accordance with national and international guidelines (ARRIVE) and approved by the local health authority (LANUV). Animals were

housed in groups in the animal facility under standard conditions at a room temperature between 20 and 24�C and on a reversed 12 h

light/dark cycle (lights off at 9 a.m.). Animals were provided with standard chow (V1554-703, Ssniff, Soest, Germany) and water ad

libitum, unless placed on a restriction schedule. Animals of both sexes were used, and were 12–16 weeks of age at the start of the

experiment.

METHOD DETAILS

Surgical procedures
Viral injections

Injections were performed as described previously.5,75 Preceding surgeries, buprenorphin (0.1 mg/kg, Buprenovet sine, Bayer,

Leverkusen, Germany) was administered subcutaneously. Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane and mounted in a stereotactic

frame (Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA, USA). Anesthesia was maintained with isoflurane. Body temperature was continuously moni-

tored using a rectal thermometer while animals were kept on top of a heating pad (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA) throughout the

surgery to avoid hypothermia. Eyes were moisturized with ophthalmic ointment (Bepanthen, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany) to avoid

drying. After cutting the fur on top of the head, lidocaine was applied to the skin and a small incision was made to expose the skull.

Small craniotomies were drilled dorsal to the injection sites and cleaned with ice-cold PBS. Virus suspension (�250 nL per level) was

infused with a 30-gauge needle (Hamilton, Reno, NV, USA) in a stereotactic mounted nanopump (Hugo Sachs Elektronik - Harvard

Apparatus, Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany) at a rate of 150 nL/min. After infusion, the needle was kept at the injection site for 10 min,

in order to allow sufficient time for viral spread, and then slowly removed before the incision was sutured and treated with lidocaine

cream (EMLA, Aspen Germany GmbH,Munich). Animals were treated with Carprofen (5 mg/kg, Rimadyl, Zoetis, Berlin, Germany) for

3 days and recovered in the home cage until sufficient virus expression was obtained. Viral constructs were provided by the UNC

Gene Therapy Center Vector Core (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, USA) or Addgene (Watertown,

MA, USA). For Ca2+ imaging, AAV-DJ-EF1a-DIO-GCaMP6m (UNC; 5 x 1012 GC/mL) was used. For optogenetic experiments,

AAV-EF1a-DIO-hChR2(H134R)-EYFP was used for optogenetic excitation and AAV-EF1a-DIO-EYFP-WPRE-pA (Addgene 27,056-

AAV2; 1 x 1012 GC/mL) was used in the control group. For chemogenetic experiments, AAV8-hSyn-DIO-hM3D(Gq)-mCherry (Addg-

ene 44,361-AAV8; 2.5 x 1013 GC/mL) was used for chemogenetic excitation and AAV8-hSyn-DIO-mCherry (50,459-AAV8; 2.1 x 1013

GC/mL) was used in the control group. The LHwas targeted bilaterally at anterior-posterior (AP) 1.3, lateral (L) +0.9 and ventral (V) 5.2,

5.4 mm from the bregma.75

Implantation of optic fibers

Optic fibers were manufactured on site from 100 mm-diameter optical fibers (0.22 numerical aperture (NA), Thorlabs, Newton, NJ,

USA) and ceramic fiber optic ferrules (Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, USA). Craniotomies were drilled anterior and posterior to injection sites

to accommodate two screws (Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA, USA) to stabilize the implant. Following virus injection, optic fibers

were implanted into the LH at AP 1.3, L + 1.0 and V 4.9 mm through the craniotomies used for injection, and secured to the skull using

dental cement (Metabond, Parkell, Edgewood, NY, USA) around the fibers and screws, which was then covered with blackened glue

(Loctite, Henkel, Dusseldorf, Germany).

GRIN lens implantation

Straight cuffed GRIN lenses (0.5 NA, 3/2 pitch, 0.6 3 7.3 mm; Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA, USA) were used. Craniotomies were drilled

anterior and posterior to the implantation site to accommodate two screws (Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA, USA) to stabilize the

implant. A craniotomy was drilled with a trephine bit (1.8 mm diameter tip; Fine Science Tools, Foster City, CA, USA) above the

LH, in order to accommodate the lens at around AP 1.3 and L �1 mm from the bregma under continuous application of ice-cold

PBS. Following virus injection, the lens was inserted into a stereotactic mounted holder (Pro-View kit; Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA,

USA) and slowly lowered at a rate of 100 mm/min from V 0 to 2.5 mm and at a rate of 50 mm/min from V 2.5 to around 5.0 mm

from the bregma. The skull was thoroughly dried and the lens was secured to the skull with Metabond (Parkell, Edgewood, NY,

USA). The lens was protected with Parafilm, which was secured to the cuff of the lens by a silicone elastomer (KWIK CAST, WPI

LLC, Hertfordshire, UK). The incised skin was treated with lidocaine cream (EMLA, Aspen Germany GmbH, Munich). Animals

were treated with Carprofen as described above and recovered in the home cage for at least 2 weeks.

To support the microendoscope on the animal’s head, a baseplate (Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA, USA) was secured to the skull. To

determine the optimal position of the baseplate, the animal was anesthetized andmounted into the stereotaxic frame. The protective

silicone mount was carefully removed with forceps. The baseplate was secured to the microendoscope (2 g; 650 3 900 mm FOV;

single-channel epifluorescence: 475 nm blue LED; Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA, USA) with a fixation screw and mounted onto the stereo-

taxic frame with an adjustable gripper (Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The microendoscope was lowered toward the lens until cells

came into focus. In this position, the baseplate was secured to the skull with Metabond (Parkell, Edgewood, NY, USA). After removal

of the microendoscope, the baseplate was sealed with a protective cover (Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA, USA).
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Deep brain single-cell imaging
Ca2+ imaging in freely behaving mice

To attach the microendoscope, the animal was gently fixated by hand, the protective cover removed and the microendoscope

secured to the baseplate with a fixation screw. Animals acclimated in their home cages for 5 min before the start of the experiment.

Data acquisition and processing

Greyscale tiff images were acquired using the nVista HD 2 software (Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA) at 10 frames/s with an average exposure

time of 100 s. Video streams fromCa2+ and behavioral imaging were triggered via TTL pulses delivered by an AMi interface (Stoelting,

Wood Dale, IL, USA) and controlled by ANY-maze (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA). All Ca2+ image processing was performed using

the CaImAn library for Python (https://github.com/flatironinstitute/CaImAn)74 and custom Python scripts to run Ca2+ trace extraction

automatically in batch mode. Recordings were cropped to remove empty parts of the FOV and artifacts, such as the rim of the lens,

and spatially downsampled in the X and Y dimensions by a factor of two. All frames collected over the course of a session were

concatenated and registered to each other using a rigid registration method. Individual Ca2+ traces and spatial filters were extracted

from the registered recordings using CNMF-E.74 To ensure high quality segmentation, all extracted components were manually

refined to exclude components with traces that contained motion artifacts, high noise levels or components with ROIs that lacked

a round, soma-like shape. Ca2+ traces were denoised and deconvolved using sparse non-negative deconvolution.76,77 Individual

Ca2+ traces were z-scored across all trials of a single day and averaged over 1 s bins.

Longitudinal registration across experimental sessions

Motion corrected, refined components were registered across experimental days using the multi_session function in CaImAn.74

Optogenetic stimulation and data acquisition
A 3-m fiberoptic patch cord with protective tubing (25 mm diameter, 0.1 NA; Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, USA) was connected to the optic

fibers via a ferrule and to a 473 nm diode-pumped solid-state laser (R471005FX, Laserglow Technologies, Toronto, Canada) with an

FC/PC adapter. Laser output was controlled via TTL pulses generated by an AMi optogenetic interface and controlled by a stimu-

lation protocol run by the ANY-maze software (v6.33, Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA). Stimulation was delivered unilaterally and

consisted of 5 ms blue (473 nm) light pulses delivered at 20 Hz with a light power output of�20 mWmeasured at the tip of the patch

cord with a power meter (PM100D, Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, USA). ANY-maze (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA) was also used to acquire

a video stream (30 Hz frame rate, DMK22BUC03, Imaging Source EuropeGmbH, Bremen, Germany) and to track animals throughout

the experiment.

Chemogenetic stimulation and data acquisition
Mice expressing either hM3D(Gq)-mCherry or mCherry were injected with CNO (1mg/kg i.p., Hellobio, Bristol, UK) 30min prior to the

start of experiments. Recordings of 20 min per mouse were taken with a depth camera (30 Hz frame rate; Kinect for Windows v.2,

Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) positioned 65 cm above the floor of the arena. Using custom Python scripts adapted from MoSeq

v.142 by Randall Ung,78 depth images were saved in hdf5 format, together with frame timestamps, a region of interest (ROI) polygon

delimiting the boundaries of the arena and 2D images to inspect the behavioral syllables after analyses. After acquisition, hdf5 depth

images were converted into raw binary format (16-bit signed integers) for further analysis. We also acquired a monochromatic video

stream (30 Hz frame rate, DMK22BUC03, Imaging Source Europe GmbH, Bremen, Germany) for processing with conventional

behavior software (ANY-maze, v6.33, Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA).

Behavioral assays
All behavioral experiments were standardized and conducted in the active dark phase (starting at the beginning of the dark cycle). In

all behavioral assays, animals were recorded using a monochrome USB camera (30 Hz frame rate, DMK22BUC03, Imaging Source,

Bremen, Germany) positioned above the arena and controlled by a recording schedule run by ANY-maze (v6.33, Stoelting, Wood

Dale, IL, USA). ANY-maze was also used to acquire the video stream and to track animals throughout the experiment.

Free access feeding task for Ca2+ imaging and optogenetic experiments

Prior to food restriction, we predetermined the average body weight and the amount of food individual animals consumed each day

and restricted their normal daily intake for 5 days such that animals lost weight continuously but nomore than 20%of their initial body

weight. Animals were habituated to the plexiglass enclosure (WDH: 50 3 30 3 40 cm) containing food (20 mg dustless precision

pellets, #F0071, Bio-serv, Flemington, NJ, USA) and water trays as well as a tray containing objects (paper clips) and an emptymesh.

For Ca2+ imaging experiments, animals were recorded in the free access enclosure before food restriction and after 1 and 5 days of

food restriction, thus covering the sated state, as well as acute and chronic hunger states. Animals were allowed to freely explore the

enclosure. After 10 min, a female conspecific was placed behind the mesh for another 10 min of recording. Besides recording Ca2+

activity, we also measured the amount of food animals consumed in each 10-min block.

For optogenetic experiments, mice expressing either hChR2-EYFP or EYFP were placed in the free access enclosure containing

food, water, objects and a female conspecific behind a mesh and freely explored the arena for 10 min. Blue light (473 nm) was deliv-

ered in 5 ms pulses at 20 Hz.

Feeding rebound and weight categories

Animals were grouped according to their food intake during the daily session in the free access enclosure. Animals that consumed

more than the average amount were classified as ‘‘voracious feeders’’ and animals that consumed less than the average amount
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were classified as ‘‘moderate feeders’’. For some analyses, we compared the Ca2+ activity of LepRLH neurons in fat animals to the

Ca2+ activity of LepRLH neurons in lean animals. For this purpose, we split animals into fat/lean weight categories: ‘‘fat’’ animals

weighted more than the daily average weight across all animals, ‘‘lean’’ animals weighted less than average.

Comparison of food and water deprivation

To compare the effect of hunger and thirst on neural activity, we predetermined the initial body weight and food intake in the free

access enclosure in the sated state when animals had access to food and water ad libitum. Animals were then deprived of food

for 22 h and recorded in the free access enclosure. Animals were given access to food and water for 2 h immediately after the

test, and then deprived of water for 22 h until they were recorded in the free access enclosure. Each Ca2+ recording lasted

20 min. Animals were given ad libitum access to food and water after the test.

Free access feeding task for chemogenetic experiments

For a detailed assessment of behavioral dynamics using MoSeq,42 chemogenetic activation was combined with a depth camera

recording. As a standard free access enclosure was incompatible with the depth camera recordings, we adapted the enclosure

(WDH: 20 3 30 3 40 cm, opaque polyethylene sanded to reduce reflections) to contain cups of water, 10 mg food pellets and an

object (piece of Lego). Animals were injected with CNO (1 mg/kg, i.p., Hellobio, Bristol, UK) 30 min before the start of the experiment

when they were placed in the arena and then allowed to freely explore the enclosure for 20 min.

Food and water intake measurement upon chemogenetic stimulation

Mice expressing either hM3D(Gq)-mCherry or mCherry were injected with CNO (1 mg/kg, i.p., Hellobio, Bristol, UK) in their home

cage at the start of the dark phase. Water and food (normal chow) intake were measured each hour for 7 consecutive hours after

injection.

Food intake measurement during optogenetic stimulation

We tested the effects on acute and chronic hunger in separate experiments. In the first set of experiments, we tested animals in the

free access enclosure in the sated state and following food deprivation. In the second set of experiments, we tested animals in the

sated state and after 5 days of food restriction performed as described above. Food intake was measured for 10 min and blue light

(473 nm) was delivered in 5ms pulses at 20 Hz. In Figure 3H, total intake of experimental animals was normalized by the average total

intake of the control group.

Water intake measurement during optogenetic stimulation

To measure water intake during optogenetic stimulation, animals were water deprived for 22 h before accessing a tube (Falcon) filled

with 10mLwater and equippedwith a spout in the home cage. Tubeswereweighed before and after the test to determine the amount

of water consumed during the test. Water intake was measured for 30 min and blue light (473 nm) was delivered in 5 ms pulses

at 20 Hz.

Social interaction task in Ca2+ imaging and optogenetic experiments

For consistent presentation of social stimuli, a three chamber arena (WDH: 503 303 40 cm) made of Plexiglas containing two social

and one center zone was used. Each social location contained a metal mesh (WDH: 83 83 7 cm). Animals were introduced into the

arena to explore the social locations with an empty mesh each. First, a conspecific was placed under onemesh and the animals were

allowed to freely explore the empty and occupied mesh for 5 min. Then, a conspecific was placed under the empty mesh and the

animal was allowed to freely explore both conspecifics for another 5 min. Blue light (473 nm) was delivered in 5 ms pulses at

20 Hz.We conducted this experiment once withmale and oncewith female conspecifics separated by at least 24 h. For Ca2+ imaging

experiments, we extended the test duration to 20 min to allow for sufficient data collection.

Social interaction task in chemogenetic experiments

We adapted the social task to be compatible with depth camera recordings for MoSeq analysis, i.e. modified the arena (WDH: 453

25 3 40 cm, opaque polyethylene) and extended the trial duration. Animals were injected with CNO (1 mg/kg, i.p., Hellobio, Bristol,

UK) 30min prior to the start of the experiment when they were introduced into the arena to freely explore a female conspecific under a

metal mesh (WDH: 8 3 8 3 7 cm) on one side and a mesh with object on the other side. After 20 min, the object in the mesh was

replaced by another female conspecific and animals were allowed to explore both occupied social zones for 20 min.

Pharmacological assays
All pharmacological experiments were conducted in the active dark phase.

Ca2+ imaging in freely behaving mice following drug injection

Ca2+ imaging was performed in the homecage. After attachment of the microendoscope (nVista2.0, Inscopix, Palo Alto, CA), animals

were given 5 min to acclimatize to the microendoscope. Ca2+ imaging was performed for 5 min, 25 min after i.p. injection of PBS

(Sigma/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) or leptin (5 mg/kg; Sigma/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).

Food and social seeking behavior following drug injection

For food intake measurements, acutely food-deprived animals were i.p. injected with PBS (Sigma/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) or

leptin (5 mg/kg; Sigma/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and returned to their homecage. Animals were given access to 20 mg precision

pellets for 5 min starting at 25 min and 115 min after injection to record food intake at these timepoints. For social behavior exper-

iments, acutely food-deprived male mice were i.p. injected with PBS and leptin and returned to their homecage. 120 min following

injection, animals were introduced to the free-access enclosure containing food, water, a female conspecific, and an object for

10 min and the spontaneous behavior was recorded using automated video tracking.
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Histology
All animals used in this study were terminally anesthetized and transcardially perfused shortly after the last test. Brains were

dissected, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose and cryosectioned coronally. Relevant brain slices of each animal were imaged with a fluo-

rescence widefield microscope (ZEISS Axio Imager 2, Zeiss, Leverkusen, Germany). Location and spread of the virus transduction

were validated using a standardized atlas of the mouse brain (Paxinos & Franklin Academic Press 2001). Similarly, relevant brain

slices were imaged with a confocal microscope (Leica SP8, Leica Camera AG, Wetzlar, Germany) to validate the position of optic

fibers and lens probes.

Behavioral scoring
Animal position was tracked automatically throughout each experiment using ANY-maze (v6.33, Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA).

Behavioral enclosures were virtually divided into zones according to the respective stimulus locations, and the occupation of animals

in zones was automatically detected through automated tracking using ANY-maze. Ethograms were obtained by standardized

frame-by-frame scoring of feeding- and drinking-related behaviors using Adobe Premiere (Adobe, San Jose, CA, USA).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Animals of the same litter were randomly assigned to experimental groups. Injection sites and viral expression aswell as placement of

optic fibers or lens probes were confirmed for all animals. Mice with incorrect injection or implantation sites were excluded from data

analysis. No data points were excluded from further analysis. All replicates constitute biological replicates.

Data analysis
Identification of stimulus-responsive cells

To identify cells that were significantly modulated when the animal occupied a stimulus location, the Ca2+ signal as well as velocity

were binned (1 s bins) across the session and occupation of each stimulus zone was indicated with ones when it occurred. To fit

the Ca2+ signal of individual cells, we applied a linear model (stats package, R). For the free access feeding taskwithout a conspecific,

the following predictors were used: occupation of a stimulus location (center zone; food, water or object location) and velocity. For the

free access feeding task with a conspecific, the ‘‘social location’’ was added as a predictor. For the social access task, the following

predictors were used: occupation of a stimulus location (the familiar female or male conspecific and the novel female ormale conspe-

cific), the center zone, and velocity. If the independent variables (predictors) of the linear model fitted to the activity of a cell were

significant (p < 0.05), the cell was classified as ‘‘modulated’’ by the significant predictor, and ‘‘non-responsive’’ if not (p > 0.05).

For significant predictors, positive regression coefficients defined ‘‘excited’’ cells, and negative regression coefficients defined ‘‘in-

hibited’’ cells, e.g. ‘‘food-excited’’ or ‘‘food-inhibited’’ cells. The Benjamini-Hochberg procedure was used to correct for multiple

comparisons.

Identification of consecutive responses to stimulus

To identify cells that systematically changed their response over the course of a daily session, we averaged the Ca2+ signal for each

visit to a stimulus location and applied a linear model (stats package, R) using the sequence of the first 8 visits as a predictor. Among

neurons exhibiting a significant change of the Ca2+ signal across visits, we defined sensitizing neurons as neurons that significantly

increased their response over time, i.e. excitatory neurons showing increase in Ca2+ signal or inhibitory neurons showing decrease in

Ca2+ signal. Desensitizing neurons were defined as neurons that decreased their response over time, i.e. excitatory neurons showing

decrease in Ca2+ signal or inhibitory neurons showing increase in Ca2+ signal.

Response dynamics during stimulus detection

For each cell, we used the pre-entry epoch in a 3 s-window before entry and the post-entry epoch in a 5 s-window after entry of the

stimulus location. We applied a generalized additive model with penalized thin-plate regression splines (mgcv package, R) over Ca2+

signals across time points per epoch. As we observed rapid changes in Ca2+ signal upon entry of the water location, we quantified

Ca2+ signals in balanced time windows of 3 s before and after entry of water or food location.

Behavioral motion segmentation (MoSeq)

Data analyses were executed in a virtual environment with Debian GNU/Linux 8, from a Linux (Ubuntu 16.94.3 LTS) compute cluster.

Behavior was classified using MoSeq v.1.42 Briefly, the depth mouse images were cropped along the arena boundaries, extracted

from the arena background, parallax corrected and oriented along the spine axis. Time-series data were subjected to wavelet trans-

formation and dimensionally compressed using PCA. To classify the behavioral syllables, an autoregressive hidden Markov model

was applied to the first 10 principal components, taking into account differences in pose dynamics, duration distribution and tran-

sition distribution. A template matching procedure ensured that only repeated PC trajectories (i.e. meaningful ones) were selected

as syllables. One of the model parameters, the self-transition bias kappa, was set to match the median syllable duration with the me-

dian approximate changepoint of each dataset identified using a filtered derivative algorithm (usually k = 5 or k = 6). Statistical dif-

ferences in behavioral syllable proportions were evaluated by performing z-tests on bootstrap samples (calculated over the data of

individual mice) with a Benjamini-Hochberg correction (false discovery rate = 0.1) for multiple comparisons. To qualitatively verify and

define behavioral syllables, we manually assessed visualizations of each syllable on the basis of the 2D recordings.
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Relative behavioral stimulus preference

We calculated the relative preference for the three main innate rewards used in this study (food, water, conspecific) across need

states (sated, hunger, thirst) during optogenetic stimulation by normalizing the time spent exploring each of these stimuli to the total

amount of time spent exploring and then applied 2D kernel density estimation (MASS package, R) to obtain the density along the

three dimensions.

Functional overlap of neural populations

To assess the overlap of stimulus-elicited responses between NtsLH and LepRLH neurons, we estimated the kernel density of stim-

ulus-elicited responses per population (stats package, R) and assessed the proportion of cells with overlapping responses between

both populations (overlap package, R). If the distribution of stimulus-elicited responses across populations wasmultimodal (p < 0.05,

excessmass test,multimode package, R), we estimated the location ofmodes using a non-parametric approach (locmodes function,

multimode package, R).

Statistical analysis
Statistical tests were applied according to experimental design and data structure. Data, except for scatter and proportion plots, are

presented as mean ± SEM. No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample sizes as they were chosen based on those

reported in similar previous studies. Information on applied tests, sample size and test result is reported for each panel individually

in the legend. We applied the Shapiro-Wilk test to determine normality of distribution. Depending on the normality of distribution,

comparisons between two groups were performed using Student’s t test or Mann-Whitney U test; for paired data, paired t-test

and paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test were used. We used two-tailed statistical tests, where applicable. Effects in experiments

involving several conditions were assessed using ANOVA. We used the Bonferroni procedure to adjust for multiple comparisons,

unless otherwise stated. We applied Pearson’s product-moment correlation to determine relationships between continuous vari-

ables. Pearson’s c2 test was used to compare proportions between neural populations or experimental states. The c2 test for given

probabilities was used to compare measured proportions against expected proportions. The significance threshold was set at 0.05.

All data analysis was conducted using open source R packages, with the exception of MoSeq-related analysis, which was run in

Python.
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